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Mater
ials

List

Lotta
Recycled circus
Download

Cork wraps from our website

Acrobat wraps from our website

Ferris wheel pattern from our website

Recycled
Large popcorn bucket 

Two party hats

Paper straws

Scrap of paper

Corks

Scraps of colourful wrapping paper

Paper cups

Egg carton

Bottle (we used an Ecostore 
dishwasher powder bottle)

Bottle tops (large from milk and 
small from water bottle)

Toilet rolls

Cartons

Small paper cups (condiment cups)

Two paint tube caps

Purchase
Wooden beads

Small pompoms 

Mod Podge

Red and white striped napkins

Scraps of braid, pompoms

Basic kit
Paint (skin colour, grey, black and 
colours for clown faces)

Paint brushes

Black permanent marker (No-bleed 
Sharpie)

Stanley knife

Scissors

Light-weight cardboard

Single hole punch

Ruler

Woven bags
Recycled

Coloured and white plastic bags

Carton cardboard

Basic kit
Scissors

Tape

Plastic needle

White sewing thread

Pins

Additional kit
Sewing machine

Purchase
Rope or cord

Ribbon

Flower box
Recycled

Plastic bottles — soft drink and 
water

Egg cartons — cardboard and plastic

Straws (for flower centres)

Plastic containers (like small cups 
that hold tinned fruit)

Any other items that you can see 
potential to turn into flowers

Crepe paper

Bottle tops

Box

Long cardboard rolls (from wrapping 
paper etc)

Cardboard boxes

Magazines

Basic kit
Paint, paint brushes and trays

Scissors

Craft glue

Tape

Pliers

Purchase
Green floristry wire



Recycled art centre
Recycled

Corflute signage (like real estate signs) — if 
you can’t find any, you can buy them from 
recycling centres

Large box — we used a Razor Scooter box

Toilet rolls

Tin cans

Bottle tops

Carton strapping 

Around the house
String

Pegs

Download
Palette pattern from our website

Purchase
Double-sided tape — the very strong type sold 
for outdoor mounting at hardware stores

Roll of paper (we used the Ikea MÅLA

Drawing paper roll)

Basic kit
Craft glue

Stanley knife

Ruler

Set square

Paint, paint brushes and trays

Fused plastic pencil case
Recycled

Plastic bags — we used white and coloured 
garbage bags

Zip lock bag — we used Zippa brand from The 
Reject shop

Large sheet of paper

Around the house
Iron and ironing board

Basic kit
Craft glue

Scissors

Purchase
Tape (cloth tape)

Egg carton puppets
Recycled

Egg cartons

Around the house
Washing up gloves

Basic kit
Craft glue

Scissors

Paint, brushes and trays

Single hole punch

Purchase
Split pins or brads

Kokeshi cases
Recycled

Deodorant bottles

Purchase
Flat white primer spray paint — we used 
Rustoleum brand

Clear varnish

Basic kit
Paints, brushes, trays

Fire station
Recycled

Large box

Carton cardboard (off-cuts from other boxes)

Corrugated cardboard

Rectangular box (we used one from laser print 
cartridges)

Bottle tops (black for wheels, yellow for lights 
and helmets)

Paddle pop sticks

Corks

Pill boxes, egg cartons, straws, bottle tops, 
match box, flip top off bottle, clear box from 
iPod, screw tops off bottles (we used the one 
from the dishwasher powder bottle used for our 
circus elephant) — we used these to make the 
furniture

We found some interior design sample books 
at the recycling centre and used those for tiles 
and bench tops 

Purchase
Wooden beads

Mod Podge

Piece of balsa dowel

Split pins or brads

Basic kit
Paints, brushes, trays

Scissors

Around the house
Household sponge



Foam tray
Recycled

Foam tray — ours came from under fish and 
chips

Purchase
Printmaking ink

Rollers or brayers (hard plastic rollers used for 
printmaking)

Basic kit
Blunt pencils

Paper

Scissors

Around the house
Piece of glass (optional)

Recycled jewellery
Recycled

Plastic straws

Plastic water bottles (with straight sides, not 
moulded patterns)

Coloured paper (optional)

Around the house/purchase
String

Large needle

Wool

Contact (optional)

Basic kit
Scissors

Stanley knife

Hole punch

Trashington castle
Download

Hand template from our website 

Chandelier patterns from our website

Frames from our website

Recycled
Cardboard boxes

Cardboard tubes

Paper cups

Egg cartons

Moulded cardboard packaging

Straws

Corks

Plastic containers

Yakult bottles

Paddle pop sticks

Crepe paper

String vegetable bags (like come on onions etc)

Plastic containers (like from fruit or similar)

Square plastic bottle

Pill boxes

Recycled/purchase
Organza bags

Scraps of fabric

Scrapbooking paper or wrapping paper

Purchase
Pipe cleaners for hair (We found fantastic ones 
at the dollar store that looked like hair. If you 
can’t find them, wrap an ordinary pipe cleaner 
in wool for the same effect.)

Pipe cleaners for arms

Tissue paper or crepe paper for people’s arms

Ping pong balls (cheap plastic ones from the 
dollar store)

Around the house
Skewers

Nail polish remover and cotton pads

Household sponges

Basic kit
Scissors

Stanley knife

Paint, brushes, trays, sponges

Craft glue

Glue stick

Block boxes
Recycled

Cardboard boxes

Plastic jars (we used peanut butter jars)

Basic kit
Stanley knife

Pencil

Paint, tray, brush


